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Hambleton Apartments 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
't.\oO'\ "\ s-i-0'-\ 

'T'owr> of F.::> i::t on 

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

UN AME 
HISTORIC 

ANO/OR COMMON 

!-i"lrnbleton Aoori:ment s 

flLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

2?, South Harri son Strr.>i:>t 
CITY. TOWN CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

_VICINITY OF 

STATE 
l'larylanri 21 hnl 

DcLAsSIFICATION 

CATEGORY 

_DISTRICT 

_iBUILDING.s'i 

_STRUCTURE 

_SITE 

_OBJECT 

OWNERSHIP STATUS 

_PUBLIC ~OCCUPIED 
~PRIVATE -UNOCCUPIED 

_BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
_IN PROCESS _YES RESTRICTED 

_BEING CONSIDERED _YES UNRESTRICTED 

.::_NO 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

i'l.nhp;1~ P. CRrtP,..., .Tr. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

STREET & NUMBER 

3'),()0 Sprin'1 ~1e?.dow fJri vr> 
CITY. TOWN 

_ VICINITY OF 

IJLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC 

STREET & NUMBER 

FIRST 
COUNTY 

Talbot 

PRfiSENT USE 

_AGRICULTURE _MUSEUM 

_COMMERCIAL __ PA;lK 

_EDUCATIONAL _PRIVATE RESIC,;:NCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

__ GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_MILITARY 

Telephone #: 

_TRANSPC<rv ~., 

~OTHER 

STATE , Zl.p code 
'-iarylanrl 21. l,rn 

Liber #: 
Folio #: 

CITY. TOWN STATE 

Ea!"ton :'!Srvlan<i ?J hOI 

II REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

DATE 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS 

CITY. TOWN 

T,..,1,11 of Eas;,on .S11rvev bY Palll Brinkman 

:-larvhmd Hie:torical Tr11i::t 

Anna pol i!" 

_FEDERAL ~TATE _COUNTY .-LOCAL 

STATE 
'-farvl:-:nr'l 



II DESCRIPTION 

-EXCELLENT 

~GOOD 
_fAIR 

CONDITION 

-DETERIORATED 

_ RUINS 

_ UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

_ UNALTERED 

!:ALTERED 

CHECK ONE 

X ORIGINAL SITE 

-MOVED DATE'----

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

This large brick structure is located on the east side of Harrison 
Street, at the southeast corner of Talbot Lane. tt is in an area of mixed 
conunercial and residentail use. The building faces west. 

The Hambleton Apartment building is tvo-and-one-hali stories high and 
five bays wide. There is a two story porch, three bays wide across tho 
front. An ell, two stories in height, two bays wide and two bays in length 
is found at the rear; it has a gable roof. Another two story addition 
extends south from the ell behind and flush with the main portion of the 
house. It is two bays wide and three bays in length. The structure is 
entirely of brick and stands on a large corner lot. 

This house hogan as the three northern bnys and the r~ar ell. Its 
belt courses and water table give it a Georgian massiveness although it 
was bui1~ in the Federal period, c1794. The brick of the main portion 
of the • .house is laid in Flemish bond nbove the unmolded water table and English 
bond below. The belt course between the first and second floor is three 
brick courses in height and laid in Flemish bond; the belt courge between the 
second and third floors, also Flemish bond, is two brick courses in height. 
Flat keystone arches found above the windows of the front and r.ear elevations 
date from the early period; they are made of sandstone. 

Typical of buildings of the early architecture of Easton there is a 
gable roof with dormers. Here four gable dormers pierce each roof slope; 
each has a cornice and return and cheeks covered with wide horizontal 
weatherboarding; sashes are six over six. Two tall enclosed brick chinmeys 
rise above the north wall' with their banded, corbelled caps they appear 
to date from the earlier period. In the southt-wall is another later chimney. 

The two southern bays were, in all likelihood added by Sam11el 
Hamhlaton, a 1 prominant Easton lawyer who purchased the property in 1845. 
In the mid century remorleling, the old structure was substantially changed: 
expanded, modernized on the interior, and the two-story porch added. On 
the exter3 or great care was taken to harmonize additions with the old 
building; the water table and belt course were extended although smooth
surfaced, common bond brick was used. Keystone arches above windows 
resembled those of the old structure and the original spacing of openings 
extended. In t11c interior, a room was added to the south of the entrance 
hnll, maldng this a central hall plan building. 

The roof \tnS moi;rt certainly reconstructed in the mid century remodelin~ 
and the two south dormers added. The roof' retains its early form, however, 
althougl1 corntee details were probably changed. Now the gnble ends, with 
two small attic windows, are finished with a cornice and return Which is 
enriched 'rith modillion blocks and classical moldings. 

The large two stQry porch, compatible in scale to the huge olcl house, 
has double scroll-type brackets at the corni.ci:es and plain square posts. 
Balusters are of crossed sticks with a tighter, smaller pattern on the 
second floor. 

The nsain entrance is also from the period of the remodeling. Fluted 
pilasters are used for both the frame where the carry an entablature 
and at the door opening supporting the transom bar. Transom lights and 

(cont.) 
CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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II SIGNIFICANCE 
T-14 

} RIOD 

-l"REHISTORIC 

_1'<>0·1419 

-1ll00·1119 

- 1I00· 1H9 

~1700· 1719 
!.1eoo.1119 

_1900. 

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE ·- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

-ARCHEOLOO Y • l"REHISTORIC _COMMUNITY l"LANNING _ l.ANOSCAl"E ARCHITECTURE 

-ARCHEOLOGY·HISTORIC -CONSERVATION - LAW 

-AGRICULTURE -ECONOMICS _LITERATURE 

U RCHITECTURE - EDUCATION _Ml UT ARY 

-ART -ENGINEERING _ MUSIC 

_COMMERCE _EXl"LOAATIONISETTLEMENT _ l"HILOSOl"HY 

-COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTRY _ l"OUTICSIGOVERNMENT 

-lNVtNTION 

-RELIGION 

_SCIENCE 

-SCULl"TUAE 

-SOClAVHUMANITARIAN 

_THEATER 

_TRANSl"ORTATION 

_OTHER ISl"ECIFYI 

c179/,. nnd 
• · SPECIFIC DATES Mid Nineteenth Century BUILDER/ ARCHITECT 

Benjamin Stevens 
Samuel Hambleton 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Hambleton Apartments is significant for its architecture and for its 
identi~ication with two of Easton's and Talbot County's important families. 
The structure was constructed by Benjamin Stevens; he had purchased three 
city lots #24, 25, and 26 in 1790 and when he died four years later, the 
three bay brick building was standing, makino it one of Easton's earliest. 
Its belt courses and water table, English bond brick and keystone arches, 
and above all tho proportions of the facade sbov conservative Georgian 
influence not usual in this town. Benjamin's property was inherited by 
his fath~r, John Stevens,the builden of "Compton", a Georgian numsion 
of the 1770's on TI'l\ ppe Creek near Trappe, Maryland. 

L386/1668 
L430/r87 
1449/151 =64· 

This spl&Ddid brick house vas converted to apartmeats h 1949 when 
Mabel Comyges bought it frcm the estate of Mrs. Nauie HallbletOR Marth. 
It vas sold again from Mrs. Comyges estate to Mrs. Nesta Weir ud later 
:trm Mrs. Weir 's estate to Mrs. Hulda Berslotr. It vas devised by Mrs. 
Herslotf' to her SOJl Robert P. Carter Jr., the presut ewer. 

Will Recerd 
Ll/.F320 

L5/Fl2 

l 

h 1790, BenjaJllin S-teveaB bought Lots 24, 25, and 26 u laid out 
on Harrisoa Street b,y' th• Tow COllllissiou. u.rorti.mately he died b 1794 
ud left his real aad personal property to his .father, Joba Stevens of' 
Camptoa. Jelm died vi.thin the year aad directed this house l>e re:a.ted, 
until his youag daughters vere married, and tho be sold. Jacob Willsoa 
bought the house ad preai.aes ill 1834 and sold it b 1845, for $3500.00, 
to Col. Samuel Haabletoa, a rising youag lawyer in the cOlllllUllity. It 
remailled in the .f'am.14r until the aale from the estate of his graaddaughter 
Mrs. Martill. 

Baajamin Stevus, the builder, vas too young at the time o.f' his death, 
to have made his mark. Bia brother Samuel, however, v•t oa te sen-e as 
GOYeraor ot the State. Celmael Hambleton vas a pred•'•a•t figure ia the 
coDlllWdty until his death in 1886. He owed the Brick Hotel 1.Jl .Easton 8lld 
vas an outstanding attorne;y. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 

Will Records, Talbot County Court House. 

CONTINUE ON SE~ARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 

II!JGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
': .'. 

ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY--------

VERBAL'BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERL'APPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME I TITLE 

'.·iarsha L. :C-'ri t7:. Con~nltant Cynthia B. Ludlow, Research Historian 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

Historic Easton Incorporated 
STREET & NUMBER 

Ro , 1 ~, 

TELEPHONE 'h". p,., 111 Par!"'ons' 
301-R22-27or. PrP~idPnT 

CITY OR TOWN STATE 
\1?._ryl.~nci 21 r-01 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for informat~on 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
( 301) 267-1438 
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'18 So\rth Harri. ~rm ... tr""t 
1"".rntnn, "l"lrvl nncl 2 rn1 

T-l lt 
l':tr.hlr... n parf'l"!"'nt 

irlrliqhtr of cle.nr ~lnr Hnht thP. c:nntr 1 hnl 1. 
'fP~ c->U. to thn r"'nr i ... 1:-id in one- ov~r i"iv<" En~lirih hon•!.. A.1thot-oh 

CJTC'3tlv rh~n11nr'I, th ... ri bl<' end " 11 rnt!'lin" (•nrlv window fr.. .. nn~ chirut"vs. 
Thr. winclo\m hr>"""' flat nrcho!'I, trnl"<l'.>lclp~ wnodrn ill'"' nnd cc;rh· frnrc., 
trirr'nd witl i:> hc'.\d and qu'lr1:Pr-rr:mn•l b:tck~nd molding. Th<" cl iimrv rir.MJ 

in the CC'nt("lr of th"' gnhl~ ''"'"" ""~ hr'l o rorbPl lc-d c.np. 
E\•idr-ntlv .,ubE:tnndnl rC"btdldinJ h "tnk<""n plncc- in th ... ren.r of the buildinqs 

whcr(' th" nddi t 'i cmr: now r-xi -;t. rr~ •Pf'lnt s 01' Flcmi '"h hand hr; ck 1A"n 11.., h:-i.\?C ho<\n 
·n,.,o pore.ted into <>Jtl'Pri.nr wnllr. of i-hC' r"ar ell n :u- th<' iunctinn w"th the 
""in hou"'('• lorgr.r -rr~"!llW""nt o~ old Fh"t.ii h bond wall, nbout ow• "''onr in 

.,,..;.,ht, 11'.9'\k,. 1m a part oft''(> addit~on which run"' "'ir'nllc-1 -to them in hem r~ 
i-tA "izr. indi.c'\t s thnt th~R n:w h"'V" br~n a portion of nn rnrlv, ... r: 11 
ontbuilrlinp. 

Th" tmflflin!l now cnntni.n!; fivl"'t npart~nt!.'. The c-cmtral ntni.r ha"' turm~d 
haluc;tc-rn nnd n hc--avy n('wc:>l. The m:intlC' nrP of cnrvrd whit~ tmrhl or 

lP.tc. Tnt rrntinglv, in the ba~c-mC'nt is n footing for n cornrr fir~pllU"c-
in thr cnnt('r of thn north wnl I; thr firrplncA hm; bC'"'n rel!.'l'Vl"'O. 

Only on th~ third floor do remnnnt9 o~ the rnrly period rrM~in ~ n 
portion of brarlrd vcrticnl board wall, widr ranqom pinn ~loors, nnrl six· 

r- p.-inc-1 doorn with HL hinqen. Elfmwht"rQ window and door trim is wide, lmt 
flat o.nd nnmolcl~d vi th bull 'e l'Y" ec-rnc-r hlOCk$. 

Thn htd lding is well mnintainl"fi. Thr brick {fl covnrcd with 1f oht qrc-v 
paint. Shuttrra are black nnd th<' trim white. Df:'c;pit,.. its many chnngt" , 
thn Hambleton Apartl"l('"nt building rrminf1 one of' Ea"iton's !Jrond building .. 
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l. STATE 

COUNTY 

Maryland 
Talbot 

TO\'!N Easton v1c1N1TY 

T-14 

srnEn No. 28 S .Harrison Street 

ORIGINAL OWNER 

ORIGINAL USE Dwelling 
PRESENT OWN ER 

PRESENT USE Dwelling 
WALL CONSTRUCTION Flemish bond brick 
N 0. 0 F ST 0 RIES 2 l/ 2 

2. NAME 

HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILD! NGS SURVEY 

INVENTORY 

DA TE OR PERIOD C • 1780 
s TYL E Georgian 
ARCHITECT 

BUILDER 

3. FOR LIBRARY OF CONGRESS USE 

4. NOTABL!: FEATURES, HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE AND DESCRIPTION OPEN TO PUBLIC no 

This is a Georgian mansion of very large scale. It is 5 bays 
wide and 3 deep. All of the windows are 6/6 and have flat stone 
sills and stuccoed lintels with double keystones. There is a 
central door with an overlight and a simple pilaster frame. The 
house sits on a very high basement with a water table of simple 
square brick. There is a 3 string belt course between the first 
and second storeys and a two string belt course on the ends bet
ween the second storey and the gable. There is a very elaborate 
cornice along the roof line and on the gable ends. It is com
posed of an elaborate crown molding with a row of modillions be
low. There are twin enclosed chimneys on the left end and one 
enclosed end chimney on the right end. There are 4 6/6 dormers 
on the roof. There is a 2t storey flemish bond ell at the rear 
of the main house. The size of this house gives it a very formal 
feeling. It is a dignified Georgian house. The brick work is 
excellent and all the mortar-joints well doen. It is a fine and 
well proportioned structure. 

5. PHYSICAL CONDITION OF ~TRUCTURE Endangered 

~ 6. LOCATION MAP (Pion Optio.,ol) 

3. PUBLISHED SOURCES (Author, Title, Pages) 

INTERVIEWS, RECORDS, PHOTOS, ETC. 

Interior Exterior excellent 

7. PHOTOGRAPH 

9. NAME, ADDRESS AND TITLE OF RECORDER 

Paul A. Brinkman 

DATE OF RECORD 29/8/1967 

---------
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1=.li. 
Hambleton Apartments 
28 S. Harrison Street 
Easton 1942, PR 1974 
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